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What up HHKBers?
So, it’s been a while since I rapped at ya!
I know you were in deligh ully so and giving
hands, those of John and Marty, hopefully you
gave them the appropriate response.
We’re coming up on the final weeks, but we’ve
got so much stuﬀ going on in the coming weeks
and new year that you’ll be chock a bock full of
HHKB/LFS events.
Caps game this Tuesday, check. Dodgeball in
January, Beer OH Lympics, and HHKB’s 5th oﬃ‐
cial birthday, where you will see pictures of our
birth in a disgus ng slide show.
For now, enjoy this NL and be sure to touch the
important parts...
Enjoy the hell out of this Newsle er,

Chris, John and Marty
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Actual and Factual News that we
did NOT make up!

HHKB Fantasy Advice

Check out the HHKB Google Calendar for all your special
dates!

Everyone plays a fantasy sport of some kind nowadays, and
since we are a part of “everyone” we will be giving you advice
on who to start and who to sit this Summer. So check out our
picks for this week’s MLB and MLS!

November, 2011—Happy Hour Dodgeball registration
opens online! Can you believe it? Games are Thursdays
starting in January at Champions Field House in Rockville,
cost is $65 a player. Interested in starting a team, hit us
up and let us know!
Tuesday, November 1—HHKB Night out with the Caps
We’re heading back down to DC to rock the red,
presumably and watch the Caps kick ass. Tix are sold out.
Saturday, November 5—Playoff Day
It’s playoff day people, the day all those weeks of kickball
led to, time to win that championship. Will the Booty
repeat, or will someone else take the title?
Saturday, November 5—Kick Ass End of the Season
Party at the Barking Dog
The party kicks off at 7pm and runs until whenever you
want it to. The open bar however will cease at 11pm.
Trophies, certs and booze, what could be better?!
Saturday, January 28—The Beer OH lympics! Let me
know if you want to start a team and get ready for so much
beer gaming fun your head will spin.
Rainouts
In the case of a rainout, the website will be updated by
9:30 am, the day of the game as will the Twitter feed, the
Facebook Page and the Weather line (202-415-2843). If
the rainout occurs after 9:30 am, the division heads will
contact captains, or the appointed contact persons, and it
will be the captains’ responsibility to inform their respective
teams. Of course our specials at the Barking Dog will still
be honored.
Referees
Each must provide a referee, either for the 10:30 am game
if you are playing at 11:15 am or for the 11:15 am game if
you are playing at 10:30 am . Failure to provide a referee
will count as a forfeit.
Forfeit Policy
Only really occur if you have less than 4 people, this will
be very difficult to accomplish, so we don’t think this
should be an issue.
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Must Start
DC – This city just kicks ass,
period.

Must Sit
SD – That place was not
warm and my hotel was bro
central.

Team Quick Step Lo o – A
new super team with super
riders.

Team Leopard Shack – Anew
merged team of what the
hell?

Texas Rangers – They are
going to win and celebrate
with the yey…

St. Louis Cardinals – Good
bye Albert Pujols!

Boise State – Not angling
to get in the Big 12, smart!

WVU/Louisville – You guys
are both mental to want into
that mess.

Did You Know?
Kickball being the day before
Halloween means:
I'll be just as hungover as I
would otherwise
I plan to dress up and get a
little nasty
I am going to pre‐emptively
work off all those snickers
Hallowhat? Zing!
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HHKB Week 7 Results

Don’t Come on My
Base
New Kicks on the Block

‐ Beon won’t let us get points in Team FC.

4
9

Oh Yeehaw!
By Jus n S
DCOMB somehow managed to piss‐oﬀ all of the Gods this
week, Leon, Deon, Beon and even Keon. Keon is the God of
keys, opener of doors, master of front‐door entry (and back‐
door for that ma er).
‐ Leon smote us through NKOTB, 9‐4. The game was kind of
like this:

‐ And Keon… what a mess. Listen to this!
Ma as came to the game late. Not a
problem, I’m glad he came (that what
she said?). A er our game ended, he
realized that he lost his car key. Not his
keys, his car key; a single key. We looked
all over for it during the whole second
game. Then out of nowhere, Awesome
Grasskicker Dude & Awesome
Grasskicker Chick showed up with a
metal detector. They just had it in their
car! They turned around to head home
and found the key on another field.
WTF?! Right place, right me I suppose.
I hope you enjoyed the pre y pictures. Felt like senior year of
high school all over again with those picture books. Next
week I promise more age regression with pop‐up pictures and
push‐bu on sounds. Although I’m sure some of you pop‐up
nightly and others make sounds when their bu ons are
pushed right.

‐ Deon prevented us from assembling our epic Dodgeball
Team, Ballcanic Erup on.
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Once you reach a certain age there are things you do and
need to have. One of them is ea ng at Cracker Barrel at
3pm for dinner, Mall Walks at 6am for exercise and owning
a metal detector. Seriously. I’m glad the league is no full
circle on age, we’ve got oldies, youngies and Martys. I just
had to rhyme that up. I hope Ma as found his key, but if he
didn’t he could certainly use that metal detector to smash
his car open and then live in it. Because come on, you don’t
want to leave a smashed up car una ended. If Kramer was
on Ma as, he would have lost 7000 keys.
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Grasskickers III:
Grass Stains
Funkytown Allstars

W
T

“The Letter G”

By Jessica F

Interes ng Sunday to say the least. Our morning started
bright and early with kicking prac ce over at Maplewood
park, don’t think it really helped much but it was a start!
When we got to the fields I was informed the yellow team
didn’t provide a ref and as I was about to inform them of the
rule but insist we play anyways I was interrupted by Jus n
“Kanye” Sco .
I think the conversa on went something like this:
Jessica: Hey guys, technically you didn’t provide a ref so…
JSco y: I’m really happy for the grasskickers…but you sound
stupid. Chip is the best captain of all me that enforces the
rules! Who actually enforces the rules!
Jessica: F* you JSco y.
Okay so maybe I didn’t handle the situa on great but at least
the yellow team oﬀered to forfeit and s ll play a friendly
game – although I’m not sure how friendly it was! It was
definitely fun though – with all the trash talking it was a
shame it didn’t actually count and if Mr. Kanye had let me
finished I would have said let’s play anyways – I mean really
who wants to get up at 9am to not play kickball? The
Grasskickers for one would have been pissed. But a friendly
game we had and the Funkytown Allstars kicked our bu s so
maybe it was good it didn’t really count? Although they did
play with 6 or 7 guys on the field and 1 girl so was it really
fair?
There were some other exci ng Grasskicker highlights from
that game as well:
 Gio's catch oﬀ of a pped ball from Charlene.
Charlene was just trying to show oﬀ, I’m pre y sure
she and Gio planned that awesome act.


know the one) but made two runs for the
Grasskickers! Go Aaron!


Brandon made a super awesome catch running out
into foul territory. Pre y nice Tank!

The only highlight from a er the bar that I was asked to
men on is when the Hailwood brothers dominated in Landing
Strip against the two awesome and beau ful Jessica’s.
Seriously though, Jessica and I were on a role – we beat out
HHKB players from 2 diﬀerent teams un l our own
teammates stepped up to plate – it was s ll fun though.
Next week we play James Lauer and his cool kids. I’m
domina ng him in Hanging with Friends – if you don’t know
what that is or not playing then you don’t know what real fun
is. Luckily the Grasskickers DO know fun – and I’m pre y sure
we got this game too but we shall see!
Laura and I decided to have our teams do something to their
heads. I know that sounds odd but it’s Halloween weekend so
players bring it! There will be wigs, masks, hats, face paint,
hair dye, anything you can think of to do to your head will be
accepted. Minds out of the gu er please. It should be an
awesome day.
And while this is probably the shortest recap I’ve ever wri en
I have to end this on a good note – Thanks to all who made
this season possible – it’s been a fun one.
Happy Kicking!
I like when things work out, even if they work out in a
somewhat oﬀ way. But I guess that’s how people have
successful children right? One night humping away in the
back of a firebird and then 20 years later, John Stockton
pops out and happily buys you a house, as I assume that is
how it works when you have a successful athlete for a child.
Unless that child is Shaq who will write a song about how
biological is not his father, regardless of what the paternity
test would indicate.

My cousin not only has a vicious tennis scream (you
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Where Da Gold At?
Sunday Ballin’ Sunday

8
0

That was a Load Bearing Candy Cane
You Oaf!

By Andrew M
Alright we won 8‐0 on the strength of a big first inning, some
well‐placed kicks and solid fielding. That’s about as technical
as I’m willing to get. Steph got run over, which seems to
happen just about every week (I guess second base is the
most dangerous posi on), Jessie made a nice diving catch,
and there was a mul tude of ignored “got its” by our team
(including the last out of the game where it was popped up to
Jus n and Eric jumped in front of him from third to take it
despite Jus n calling for it...priceless). We yelled, made fun of
each other, laughed at the changeup, Greg did Greg things…
all the standard stuﬀ, only this week we actually had a few
people show up to the bar.
On to the bar, where I finally discovered the Slap Cup game
that has been sweeping the na on (or league). Very solid
game, it’s basically Knockout without redemp on. Lesson one
learned from this game: if you say you want to drink more,
people are more than happy to oblige. Also on Sunday I had
to run back and forth from upstairs to downstairs to watch
the Bears game, and I re‐discovered the age‐old adage that
drinking and running do not mix well. Way too much sloshing
going on. I’d like to think I learned something, but I’m sure I’ll
forget this again on Halloween (about a 95% chance I’ll be
dressed as Charlie Brown so I go a do the football bit at least
once).
So it occurred to me that I mistakenly referred to Candy Cane
Park as Candy Cane Island a few recaps ago. I was going to
make amends (by breaking a candy cane, how else?), but
then I realized that Candy Cane Island is an infinitely be er
idea than Candy Cane Park. I mean, what sort of person
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would not rather go to an island than a park? And when you
figure that there’s a 50% chance that the island is literally
made out of candy canes, it gets alls the more obvious. If
you’re wondering, the other 50% is the chance that Candy
Cane Island is an ironic nickname and it’s actually home to
some sort of mul ‐colored monster.
I wrote that last part Friday at work (throwing oﬀ your
meline here, I know), then looked at the sign on Sunday and
realized it’s actually called Candy Cane City. Now I’m torn.
While Candy Cane Island is undoubtedly a great idea, there’s
no denying Candy Cane City also has great poten al. Red and
white striped buildings bring to mind another great Simpsons
quote, appropriately from one of the Treehouse of Horrors.
You know the one, when they do the Hansel & Gretel parody
and Homer breaks in and starts ea ng the witch’s house. He
bites into a big candy cane and the witch goes, “That was a
load‐bearing candy cane, you oaf!” Yes I love that show.
Alright on the next week, a matchup with another yellow
team, the Funky Town All‐Stars. Don’t know much about this
team, just that they are apparently the best Funky Town has
to oﬀer. Being a white guy I have no idea how to get to Funky
Town (I could play some funky music for you if you’d like,
though), so not sure what to make of that. You know who
could probably help increase my funk levels? That’s right,
RuPaul. Had to get him (her?) in here somehow.

Game Recap...

By Heather W
They scored 7 of their 8 runs in the first inning, so SBS will
now be referred to as “One Bad Inning” (OBI) or “We Might
Actually Win or at Least Not Suck So Bad if We Don’t Count
the First Inning” (WMAWOALNSSBIWDCTFI). So, just
focusing on the defense in the remaining innings, SBS looked
pre y good out there. Kurt was sharp on the mound, with a
‘did he catch it/did he not catch it?? move that prompted him
to run the guy down and nail him with the ball. Becky, Rena,
Rob and Kris n managed to catch a few balls and get a li le
dirty in the process. And Avi ran all the way from center field
to 3rd base to tag someone out. Plus, Kris n was a Venus Fly
Trap (including this reference seemed fi ng for Halloween)
at first!
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What we can not do on the field, we make up for with beer
games. Sarah, Laura, Carrie, and Rob ended up 3rd in the
tournament. Sarah ended up with another top 10 finish and
a strong finish by Rob in survivor.
On a serious note, I agree that second base is the most
dangerous posi on in kickball. You'd think it wouldn't
be. In fact, you'd think no posi on would be dangerous
(other than spread eagle), since, it's, you know, KICKBALL,
but the way second basemen get rolled up on, you'd think
Pete Rose was trying to break up a double play, a er having
wagered on the game. At this rate, someone should be
developing a knock‐oﬀ board game of Candyland called
Candy Cane Island. You know, like how they have generic
Fruit Loops, called Fruit Circles? It'd be like that. But a
board game. Also, I think a candy cane would be a good
murder weapon. Think about how sharp it gets a er
sucking on the end . . .anyway. So many acronyms. Venus
Fly Trap = VFT. VFTshop.com actually sells venus fly traps,
including a variety called Red Piranha. Frightening. You
know what else makes a good acronym? Direct Input
Limited Duty Oﬃcer. Sounds stuck up, to me. Other good
acronyms include CREAM, HNIC, OPP and DTF. I believe
Kurt was the only person who wasn't sure if he caught that
ball or not. Nothing like a gratuitous pegging, unless it's by
a Direct Input Limited Duty Oﬃcer.
HHKB Week 7 Results

In One Ear, Out Your
Mother
Murphy’s Law: Drink
More Juice

3
2

Sometimes it’s just fun to be argumentative
By Chris and Cheryl
This past week In One Ear and Out Your Mother played and
frolicked in the Juice, that sweet, sweet intoxica ng
juice. The kind that gets all over you in a non s cky way and
doesn’t ruin your day, mmmmmmmmm s cky…..
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Anyway, Budweiser Mike led the team as the co captains
were out exploring the fun of Halloween par es two weeks
early and working in San Diego, which much like a whale’s
vagina isn’t any fun, especially when there is blood
involved. Plus it’s cold.
BM led the group with class and ease (which should be KY
Jelly's new mo o), though he could not control the massive
ego on Bruckheim (which should be Trojan's new mo o).
That man loves himself some him (which could be any
ba ery operated device's new mo o). He does not invite
you to do the same, for to look him in the eye would result in
quite the thrashing (which could be your mom's new
mo o). Lauren doesn’t care for your foul call, reﬀ (and that's
why she is our star ng catcher), and know your place sir or
madame (again, we weren't there). Melissa does and does
not have it, but either way she’ll let you know. Constant
communica on people...that's the key to making sure you're
doing it with class and ease while loving yourself and
thinking about your mom, all while hanging out in a whale's
vagina.
At the bar, the team took care of business Le Tigre style on
team flippy cup, the team of Marty, Nick et al were
dominant and nude, or not, again, s ll wasn’t there. There
was also running up and down steps, which led to no one
breaking a thumb, so we’re all winners. In the end we had
fun and you all enjoyed our company…right?!
Is s cky good or bad?
If you ask "Is the Pope Catholic?" when you are certain of
something, then you should ask "Is a Whale's Vagina Cold?"
when you are uncertain. Because, well, is it? What if it's a
tropical whale? I bet it's steamy. And cavernous. Whoever
won the stair compe on shall hence forth be known as the
Stair Master.
HHKB Week 7 Results

How I Met Your Booty
The James Lauer Team for Kids
Who Can’t Play Kickball Good

7
1

James does have Purpes
By The Playmaker
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Ah ... The James Lauer Team

I feel as a recapper of this poetry, I should respond in kind.
Here is my poetry, I’d call it rap but that would be
embarssing:

against Hot Booty burs ng at the seam,
You showed tons of class
and you ran really fast,
We scored several runs in the first

James has purpes,that it is true,
One can get them from sex, usually a er sniﬃng glue
The Booty scores and scores a lot,
For some the weather can be too hot
This poem sucks, I’m shu ng it down
Enjoy my stopping and don’t start Josh McCown.

on a double, a single, and a quick burst,
We took the 3‐0 lead

Now that’s a level of terrible that can’t be eclipsed, suck it
Shakespeare!

and that was all we would need,
Superior pitching and
defense by the Booty
Shakers

Playoﬀs and Kick Ass End of the Season Party are Next Week!
Here are some pics from previous days like this to whet your
appe te…

despite the first error by the
Playmaker,
James could barely get to
second base
the Booty would only give
him a taste,
In the end oﬀense ruled the day
as The Booty made play a er play,
At the bar, The James Lauer Team wouldn't play two on two
they needed four to beat two ... who knew?
Lex Steele and the Playmaker went up quickly two to one
and many thought James Lauer was done,
but they rallied to win in five
and keep their flip cup dreams alive,
A great day was had by all
with The James Lauer Team we had a ball!
Team Lightning is the next team we dominate
there is no other fate!
The Morning After…
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The Word from Bacchanaleon,
God of Kickball
I'm Leon, the good of Kickball. Now
give me some candy! Good day,
minions.
All Hallows' Eve is nearly upon us, and,
of course, this means lots of
candy. And who doesn't like
candy? You're old buddy Leon sure
does. And I'd love to show you just
how much I like candy. If you slip a
bu erfinger up my hershey highway, I'm pre y much
guaranteed to pop pocks. Just for swirling a tootsie roll
around in your mouth, I'll give you a up close and personal
milky way experience.
Girl, you've got mounds that just won't quit, they make me
want to get on my knees and flick your chiclet un l you feel a
gusher coming on. By the way, do you have anything against
a rusty toblerone? Just say the word and you can be my
sugar baby, and Leon will be your sugar daddy. Don't ever
doubt my love of candy! And Halloween in general is a pre y
good holiday. It's hard to argue with any occasion that
jus fies revealing ou its quite as much as Halloween does.
So, so many diﬀerent kinds of stockings. How's a girl to
choose. Let's have a fashion show. I'd be more than happy
to help you decide. Anyway, minions, enjoy your
Halloween. And don't skimp on the candy, or I will encourage
my ever so li le minions to commit credit card fraud against
you or something. I dunno, what kind of pranks do
miscreants pull these days? So go slut it up and ghoul it up to
your heart's content. And if you're s ll trying to decide on a
last‐minute costume, I've got an idea: You be a pumpkin and
I'll be Peter.
Follow Leon on Twi er for more wisdom in bite sized format,
here!

Words from your Editors
It's that me of year again!
A me when you are
shoved in a room with half
strangers. They all look a
li le strange in their
fes ve costumes. One of
them is most likely creepy
that you ques on if they
are a pedophile or some
kind of sexual deviant.
Another looks like a
murderer, especially if you
say the wrong thing. On
the table is an impressive
spread. The
a disemboweled animal, jell‐o forms with fruit floa ng in it that looks
more like some kind of worm food. Vegetables mashed to look like
brains. At some point so much alcohol will be consumed so that you
can get comfortable around all these people the poten al for a fight
is eminent. That's right it's Thanksgiving me!!
Thanksgiving truly is the greatest Holiday the US of A has ever created.
We take two days oﬀ for food! The Wednesday before Thanksgiving is
the biggest night in the year to hit up the local bars. For the life of me i
don't understand how this holiday is taking a backseat to Halloween.
Halloween and Christmas are essen ally to Holidays for children. I get
why people enjoy Christmas, everyone likes ge ng gi s and trying to
fake that the Christmas spirit lives inside them. But Halloween? Free
candy? Playing dress up? Not being allowed to show up to a party
unless you par cipate like everyone else? That sounds so fascist to me.
Yet if you show up to the Party in full Hitler gear somehow you get in
trouble? That guy was way more scary the Luigi and Mario but those
two Italian plumbers with mys cal powers to transform
into anything like like by jumping on a block are acceptable! (that is
kinda cool, but i would want to transform into invisible powers not
fireball powers). But I digress, Halloween while like Christmas is mainly
for kids. However, it's even worse! At least when Christmas rolls
around those kids are inside playing with their new toys or video
games or passed out from waking up at 4 am. No on Halloween those
li le ankle biters are roaming the streets at the same me I am. I don't
want you damn kid in my way looking for candy when i'm stumbling
around drunk in Hitler gear. It's just going to lead to ques ons i don't
want to answer!
in closing was it necessary that I bring Hitler into this column? No. But I
did it because I've been flipping by too much Fox news lately and that
name get's spouted out every five seconds. I guess subliminal messages
do work!
Trick or treat Bitches
I'm out!

The Morning After…
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The Barking Dog Power
Rankings presented by Bud Light

Week 7–October 23, 2011

*Power rankings are based on nothing and can be influenced by the moon or even my breakfast, take
these seriously at your own peril.*

1

B.O.O.O.O.O.O.O.O.M.!!!!!!!! (13) – Long live Lindsey
W!

2

Team Lightning (15)
(15 – Glen does not look like Luke
Skywalker.

3

Pitch Slap (9) – Albers, saving one life and thumb at a
me.

4

In One Ear and Out Your Mother (6) – That’s a team
victory on Team FC right there.

5

Tiger Sharks (5) – Rob, sharing is caring!

6

Don’t Come on My Base (2) – One week without see‐
ing anyone’s testes, that’s a big victory.

7

Hobo Ho: Merry Pimpin! (7) –Hobos, go a love em.

8

The James Lauer Team for Kids who can’t Play Kick‐
ball Good (1) – Lauer Power!

9

New Kicks on the Block (3) – Cantstandya!

10

Where Da Gold At? (12) – Alex et al. doing that thing
with the smashing and the cups…

11

Sunday Ballin’ Sunday (10) – Good showing, Ankrapp!

12

Funkytown Allstars (16) – Good j‐o‐b….

13

How I Met Your Booty (4) – Chip!

14

Grass Kickers III: Grass Stains (8) – Another win for
McGraw!

15

Murphy’s Law: Drink More Juice! (11) – More Sea‐
mus please.

16

Orange You Glad I Didn’t Put it in Your Bu ? (14) –
S ll, half way coning it up!

Lindsey is your champion!
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Ain’t that a Kick in the Head?!

This Season’s Weekly Awards

Halloween is coming up, what are you planning to
dress as?

Something slu y, but I’ll call it sexy,
but who are we kidding here?

The Billy Dee Williams Smooooth Play
of the Week award goes to Bud Mike
for such good captaining and making up
the running game.

Alex et. Al,
Where Da Gold At?
The BOOOM Goes the Dynamite Award
goes to Eddie for something that fits this
category.

I am not allowed to dress up or
hand out candy because of an
incident with a county oﬃcials
Labrador two years ago.
Ronnie F,
Don’t Come on My Base

Someone successful, so not
you! Zinger accomplished.

The Sticky Icky Buds Hands of the
Week for Great Fielding goes to Eric for
a great catch whilst stealing from a teammate.

The Chuck Norris Big Kick of the Week
Award goes to Chip for knocking in many
a run.

Sabrina M,
Don’t Come on My Base
The Yellow Bed Pan for Kickball Ineptitude Award goes to Jimmy L for the f of
it.

I can’t dress up, I’m too terrified
someone will put a razor blade in
my apple!
Yara,
Pitch Slap

The Morning After…
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The Frank the Tank Award for best
boozing on a Sunday Award goes to
Albers because why not?
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Week 7 Results
Date
Sun 10/23/2010
Sun 10/23/2010
Sun 10/23/2010
Sun 10/23/2010

Sun 10/23/2010
Sun 10/23/2010

Time
10:30
AM
10:30
AM
10:30
AM
10:30
AM
11:15
AM
11:15
AM

Sun 10/23/2010

11:15
AM

Sun 10/23/2010

11:15
AM

Home Team

Away Team

Field

Tiger Sharks (3)

Hobo Ho: Merry Pimpin! (12)

Meadowbrook 1

Sunday Ballin’ Sunday (0)

Where Da Gold At? (8)

Meadowbrook 2

Murphy’s Law: Drink
More Juice! (2)

In one ear and out your mother (3)

Meadowbrook 4

New Kicks on the Block (9)

Don't Come on my Base (4)

Meadowbrook 5

How I Met Your Booty (7)

The James Lauer Team for Kids
who can't play Kickball Good (1)

Meadowbrook 1

Pitch Slap (1)

Team Lightning (1)

Meadowbrook 2

B.O.O.O.O.O.O.O.O.M.!!!!!!!! (7)

Meadowbrook 4

Funkytown Allstars (T)

Meadowbrook 5

Orange You Glad I Didn’t
Put it in Your Bu ? (3)
Grasskickers III: Grass
Stains (W)

Week 8 Schedule
Date

Sun 10/30/2010

Time
10:30
AM
10:30
AM
10:30
AM

Sun 10/30/2010

10:30
AM

Grasskickers III: Grass Stains

How I Met Your Booty
The James Lauer Team for Kids
who can't play Kickball Good

Sun 10/30/2010

11:15
AM

Murphy’s Law: Drink More
Juice!

Sunday Ballin’ Sunday

Meadowbrook 1

Sun 10/30/2010

11:15
AM

In one ear and out your
mother

Meadowbrook 2

Tiger Sharks

Don't Come on my Base
Orange You Glad I Didn’t Put it in
Your Bu ?

New Kicks on the Block

Hobo Ho: Merry Pimpin!

Meadowbrook 5

Sun 10/30/2010
Sun 10/30/2010

Sun 10/30/2010
Sun 10/30/2010
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11:15
AM
11:15
AM

Home Team

Away Team

Field

Funkytown Allstars

Where Da Gold At?

Meadowbrook 1

Pitch Slap

B.O.O.O.O.O.O.O.O.M.!!!!!!!!

Meadowbrook 2

Team Lightning

Meadowbrook 4
Meadowbrook 5

Meadowbrook 4
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Week 7 Flip Cup Results
Tiger Sharks
Tiger Sharks
Hobo Ho: Merry

Sunday Ballin Sun-

Sunday Ballin Sunday

Sunday Ballin Sunday

Where Da Gold At?
In One Ear and Out
Your Mother
Murphy’s Law: Drink

In One Ear and Out

In One Ear and Out
Your Mother
In One Ear and Out

New Kicks on the

Don’t Come on My
Base

Week 7 ChampiDon’t Come on My
Base

In One Ear and Out
Your Mother

How I Met Your
Booty
The James Lauer Team for Kids
who can't play Kickball Good

The James Lauer Team for Kids
who can't play Kickball Good

Pitch Slap
Pitch Slap
Team Lightning

The James Lauer Team for Kids
who can't play Kickball Good

The James Lauer Team for Kids
who can't play Kickball Good

Orange You Glad I
Didn’t Put It In Your
B.O.O.O.O.O.O.O.O.M
.!!!!!!!!
B.O.O.O.O.O.O.O.O.M
B.O.O.O.O.O.O.O.O.M
.!!!!!!!!

Grasskickers III

Grasskickers III

Funkytown Allstars
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Survivor Flip Cup Standings
Week 7 Results
Place
1
2

Player
Lindsey W
Rob C

Team
B.O.O.O.O.O.O.O.O.O.M.!!!!!!!!!
The James Lauer Team Who Can’t Play Kickball Good

3

Dave D

New Kicks on the Block

4

Alex L

Where the Gold at

5

Chris H

New Kicks on the Block

New Survivor Format!
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Survivor Flip Cup Standings
Place

Player

Team

Points

1
2
3

Chris B
Rob L
Lindsey W

In One Ear and Out Your Mother
Tiger Sharks
B.O.O.O.O.O.O.O.O.M.!!!!!!!!

11
10
9

3
3
6
6
6

Jen S
Chris H
Theresa M
Dave D
Jayne F

B.O.O.O.O.O.O.O.O.M.!!!!!!!!
New Kicks on the Block
Don’t Come on my Base
New Kicks on the Block
Hobo Ho: Merry Pimpin’

9
9
6
6
6

9

Charlie M

Don’t Come on my Base

5

9

Alex L

Where Da Gold At?

5

11

Sarah H

New Kicks on the Block

4

11

Rob C

The James Lauer Team for Kids Who Can’t Play
Kickball Good

4

13

Heather W

Sunday Ballin Sunday

3

13

Es ll H

Funkytown Allstars

3

13

Aryan B

Pitch Slap

3

16

Meg A

Team Lightning

2

16

Marisa M

Orange You Glad I Didn’t Put it in Your Bu

2

16

Keith W

Don’t Come on My Base

2

16

Annie L

2

20

Thomas L

The James Lauer Team for Kids Who Can’t Play
Kickball Good
Don’t Come on my Base

20

Mike M

Hobo Ho: Merry Pimpin

1

20

Dana A

In One Ear and Out Your Mother

1

20

Sarah A

Sunday Ballin Sunday

1
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Season Long Flip Cup Standings
Team

Championships
Won

Matches Won

Survivor Games
Won

Total Points

Don’t Come on My Base

3

12

1

14

Hobo Ho: Merry Pimpin

2

16

1

12

In One Ear and Out Your Mother

1

11

1

10

B.O.O.O.O.O.O.O.O.O.M.!!!!!!!!!!

0

9

2

7

Sunday Ballin’ Sunday

0

10

0

6

The James Lauer Team for Kids
who can’t Play Kickball Good

0

6

0

6

0

8

2

5

New Kicks on the Block

0

9

0

5

Pitch Slap

0

8

0

4

Murphy’s Law: Drink More Juice
Funkytown Allstars

0

5

0

3

0

2

0

1

How I Met Your Booty

0

3

0

0

Team Lightning

0

2

0

0

Orange You Glad I Didn’t Put it
in Your Bu

0

1

0

0

Grass Kickers III: Grass Stains

0

3

0

0

Where Da Gold At?

0

0

0

0

Tiger Sharks

Flip Cup Scoring:
4 pts for 1st Place
3 pts for 2nd place
2 pts for 3rd place
1 pt for 4th place
+1 for a Survivor Championship each week
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The History of HHKB Invented Beer Games
In the past, HHKB has
played and invented many
drinking games, it’s true,
more than any other league
in the entire Kickball World.
Why you would be
wondering or considering
the outside kickball world
confuses me however.
The Beer Relay circa 2007

First off there was the Beer
Relay, this is a Beer OH
Lympics Staple and combines all the skills one would
need if they were to have a beer gaming interview. It
includes Flip Cup, You Got Served, Pong and Chugging
a Pitcher and to top it off, the Beer Bong of Doom. All
skills a well rounded drinker needs.
Then there was Drink Flip
Run. Drink Flip Run
requires four tables, and a
cup for each person running
around said tables at each
table. You and three (or 7 if
you’re playing team Drink,
Flip, Run) start off at
different table, once the bell Drink-Flip-Run, circa Fall
rings you drink your cup, flip 2007
it and then head over to the
next table and do this 4 times until a winner finishes first.
The first version had four total cups around the inside of
each table. This was then changed to 8 as the outside
of the tables were included. Finally, it was taken up
another level with the inclusion of a relay race where
teammates drank a cup, and tagged a waiting partner at
each table, this included 4 cups per person.
Then there was Flong. Flong
was invented due to a lack of
beer, and small cups. It
combines the best of Flip Cup
and Pong. You get to flip a cup
and to throw a pong ball into a
pyramid as well, including
rebuttals, picking and pointing.
Flong Circa 2008
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Eventually a full cup faceoff
comes about and everyone
smiles.

The Survivor Board of
Champs

During the Summer of 2009,
the Board of Champions
came about. The Board was
incorporated into our Weekly
Survivor match, that pitted as
many people as we could

around the tables. The Board
requires skill and a steady hand,
the steady hand is usually the
tricky part.
In the Fall of 2009 HHKB started
playing Danger Zone, a fun
game if you have about 2 hours
of free time. But like most good Danger Flip!
games it had to be tweaked, so
now instead of just tossing pong balls across a table you
had to take a drink from your cup every third throw (or
every throw) to speed the game up. This worked
famously and the game has been
a hit ever since!
Our latest game was brought to
us from the brain of Seamus,
Survivor Quarters is just what it
sounds like. It combines
quarters (or You Got Served)
Survivor Quarters
with Survivor Flip Cup. Basically Circa 2010
4 players are standing around
one shot glass and have to knock their three quarters
into the glass before anyone else. The person who
comes in last is eliminated. That person’s quarters are
then redistributed to the remaining 3 players, while the
losing player puts down a pint of beer. The game then
continues thusly until there is one grand Survivor who
has not been served! This is a great, glorious and
addictive game!
So there you have it, the newest HHKB invented
drinking game. Are you interested in getting down? I
know that you are!
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